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NATIONAL EDITORIAL

Sam Bates And Others Convicted

I . CV' A. -- rs.

The truth in the statement "Crime Does Not Pay" was
brought out this week in Jackson Federal Court when three
Letcher County men were sentenced after pleading guilty to
charges of conspiracy to violate the internal revnue law. b. J.
(Sam) Bates, the principal figure in the trial, saw that the
game was up, for the time being, and admitted his guilt.

"When the law is wilfully violated, when the rights of
others are ignored and abused, the wrong-do-er eventually is
faced with his violations. The law, in time, turns on those
who disregard it and the violators rights are taken from him
because he has proved that he is not worthy of those rights.
Sam Bates, the man who for too long a time has disregarded
the law and the rights of others, has been deprived of his
rights and it is just that this be done.

Two other Letcher County men pleaded guilty with Bates
but it is the opinion of many Letcher Countains that they
were victims of Bates more than anything else. The average
human being has his weaknesses and Bates, with the shrewd
cunning that is his, found the means to take advantage of the
weaknesses of others and to use human faults and frailities for
his own personal gain.

Sam Bates was sentenced to four two-ye- ar terms, fined
$5000, and given one six-mont- h term. The prison terms, how
ever, are to run concurrently, meaning that Bates has only to
serve two years, and possibly only 18 months. With the
"organization that he has built up in Eastern Kentucky, it is
small consolation to realize that he will be back in action
in a year and a half or so- - Although many people feel that
tfte other two did not truly deserve the sentences they re
ceived, they also feel that Bates should have had much more
than he got--

Through his maneuvering in and out of the courts, Bates
had made a mockery of law enforcement, always having cases
dismissed or thrown out by some means or other. He is the
type of man who is dangerous to society and society has the
right to be protected from him. There is encouragement in the
fact that Bates has not yet been tried on another charge
against him, that of violating the National Firearms Act.
Other indictments, such as income tax evasion, may be re
turned against him and the longer prison term he so richly
deserves may yet be given him.

THE STATE IS MY SHEPHERD
The pro's and con's of socialized medicine have been de-

bated for the past several months in the halls of Congress, in
medical socities, and by the men on the street. The merits and
demerits of the program have been discussed with cold logic
and with hery bias. Many people do not yet know if they
would like medical attention by government.

Perhaps one of the sanest methods of approaching a prob-
lem or a proposal is to see how the same problem or similar
problems have been handled in other places. Great Britian has
had socialized medicme for some time and observers have
grave doubts about its worth.

John W. McPherrin, editor of the American Druggist,
siaies in xne July issue of his magazine that he recently return-
ed from Great Britain with tVif rrmolitinn thai tV.nro "ic nn
hope, peace of mind, or real security for anyone m the belief
that "The State is My Shepherd I Shall Not Want " This is
m i ecu tuiitepi oi me weiiare state ana it has done some-
thing to the British spirit."

Editor McPherrin stated that "it is easy to what it (the
Welfare State and socialized medicine) has done for the
health of the British people, but there are definite signs that it
Jsaa done something to their faith in themselves. If this nation
of ours should ever adopt the same kmd of a scheme, we must
be prepared to accept the same increases in taxes and govern- -

meni conirois. nui oi mucn greater signihcance is the depress-
ing effect upon the spirit of the people."

America was founded and has thrived upon the people's
faith in themselves- - The trust that Americans have in Am-
erica should not be stifled bv a dominating H nminpprincf
government. Individual ability should be allower i- - flourish.

. . . .Ti .1 r i f it -j.i is ine mm Denei oi au wno trust themselves and believe in
America's future that they can take care of themselves as well
in the future as they have in the past.

TEACHING OF RELIGION NEEDED
Those who went to church Sunday felt better, because

they listened to the gospel. Those who were unable to attend
services, or were not interested in being present or perhaps
failed to have the privilege of a radio service, have a void, a
something missing that will remain with them through the
week.

Many attractive and inviting methods are being used in
Letcher County to bring the Bible and Christ to the homes,
and there is a need for continuing this effort.

Individuals who have influence can, in a quiet manner,,
render a great service inducing non-chur- ch goers and non-Cnnstia- ns

to become interested. This community will not gc
forward without the teachings of Christ.

THE MOUNTAIN EAGLE, WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY

Area Scouts Hold Camping
Session At Camp Arrowhead

Despite a rainy week, 88 Boy
Scouts, their leaders and Stalf
Members enjoyed a program
of Scoutcraft activities, sports,
games and campfires in the
opening period of the 1949
camping season. Competition
in all events was keen and
such events as inspection and
camp participation was not
decided until the last day of
camp. Both .boys and leaders
were enthusiastic about the
many improvements which
had been made at Camp
Arrowhead and the new pro-
gram which was inaugurated.

Troop 34 of Pound, Virginia,
took top honors in the water,
meet by placing first in the

free style relay and by
having one of their members
win the racing event. Carol
Branham of Troop 48, Maxie,
Virginia, was the winner in
the candle race, while Wesley
Hayes of Troop 82, Pennington
Gap, Virginia, won the egg
race, lxoop 48, Maxie, Virgi-
nia, won camp honors by being
the volley ball champions of
the week, while Seco and
Pennington Gap Troops ended
soft ball competition, being
in a deadlock for first place in
rained out in the eleventh
inning with the score tied.
Troop 34, Pound, Virginia, won
a large watermelon by being
adjudged the winner in camp
participation. This included
bcout spirit, events, Scoutcraft
skills and other activities.
Troop 82, Pennington Gap, Va.,
also won a large watermelon
for having the best inspection

Lions International
Elect New President
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Walter C. Fisher, Queenston,
Ontario, Canada, is the new
president of the International
Association of Xions Clubs
(Lions International) . He was
elected by unanimous vote at
the 32nd annual convention of
the Association which closed
today at Madison Square
Garden, New York. Firsher
succeeds Dr. Eugene S. Briggs,
Enid, Okla- -

The convention concluded
one of the most successful
years in the history of Lions
international, according to the
report made by Melvin Jones,
Chicago, Secretary-Gener- al

and founder of the Association.
He reported the addition of 757
new Lions Clubs and 23,282
men to the roster of the Asso
ciation during the twelve
month period ended June 30,
1949, for a total of 7,427 clubs
and 381,426 members. He
stated also that during the
fiscal year Lions Clubs were
established in four additional
countries: France, Bolivia,
Philippines, and Norway.
Lions International, he added,
is the largest, strongest, and
most active service club
organization in the world, with
Lions Clubs in 26 countries on
five continents.

Recently Rev. and Mrs. Roy
Beals and their son and daugh-
ter, Rodney and Barbara, were
the guests of Rev. and Mrs.
Marion E. Parker. Mr. Beals is
the pastor of the First Baptist
Church, Carrolton, Kentucky.

Rev. and Mrs. Marion E.
Parker had as their guests on
Monday and Tuesday of this
week, Mr. and Mrs- - Charles A.
Heaberlin from Wurtland,
Kentucky. Mr. Heaberlin is the
uncle of Mrs. Parker.

record for the first camp
period.

Nearly every boy attending
the camp made some Advance-
ment in Rank with perhaps top
honors going to J. Lockhart,
Troop 48, Maxie, Va., and M.
Boiling, Troop 34, Pound, Va.,
who won the Pioneering Merit
Badge, and Scouts E. Wagner
and J. Bailey, Troop 82,
Pennington Gap, won the
Swimming Merit Badge.
Scouts D. C- - Berry, Bob Har-
mon and Richard Flint, who
entered camp as non-swimme- rs,

learned to swim during
their stay. 56 Advancements
were recorded in Second and
First Class Work.

Approximately 150 visitors
were in Camp last Sunday,
(each Sunday, from 2:00 P. M.
10:00 P. M., has been designed
as visitors' day), and an even
greater number are expected
on July 17th. Picnic spots are
available and a special pro-
gram is prepared for the
visitors- -
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STATEMENT OF VETERANS
WORLD TWO

We, the undersigned veterans of World War
have read with much displeasure where persons have been

making false statements about veterans who seeking office
in Letcher County. We also note with disgust that some of

persons were in age and remained at home during
the war and know nothing the hardships of combat.

they have become wealthy in a very time; and
we have been made to wonderif some of wealth is not
blood money and gotten dishonestly.

We this statement in defense of the veterans, not as
Democrats or Republicans but as citizens who our all
for the defense of our country; and we, thoroughly resent
any false or slanderous statements about any veteran seeking

regardless of his politics. We propose as a to
support a veteran wherever we find his name if he is worthy;
and to the fathers, mothers, and friends of veterans
to do likewise. If we were enough to
our counrty our time and blood, we should be worthy
enough to manage it on our return even many of
us are maimed and in poor health. We left our homes, our
parents, our schools, and our sweethearts, we $50.00 per
month while those who belittle us and spread false

rich and never knew a hardship. We spurn sympathy but
welcome a chance to earn our own living; and we

ready to defend our country again if duty calls us- -

Our memories will not be toward those who
their duty while we suffered and bled; and we appeal you
to remember that we live on bronze medals, waving
of flags and singing Star SpangjecT Banner." We again
urge all good, patriotic citizens to us a chance and we
shall always be ready when duty calls us to you and
yours- -
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Mervin Dunn
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Nath Wilder
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